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STIR Announces November Charity Month with Partner, The Isabella 
Santos Foundation

STIR announces their November Charity Month will feature a “Cocktails for a Cure” program, 
benefitting their sustaining partner, The Isabella Santos Foundation. STIR will  donate a portion 
of their draft cocktail proceeds along with support from Tito’s vodka.  

“Service and hospitality is the foundation of the restaurant industry,” said Allen Corey, CEO of 
SquareOne Holding. “SquareOne believes hospitality should extend far beyond our dining 
tables and into the communities in which we live. The SquareUp Foundation is doing just that by 
supporting the mission of the Isabella Santos Foundation”

Dine with STIR during November to enjoy a delicious draft cocktail, all while giving back to this 
local Charlotte cause. STIR will also have QR codes available on each table if you’d like to 
make separate donations. STIR is located at 1422 S Tryon St Suite 130, Charlotte, NC 28203

About STIR
STIR is the perfect restaurant to sip a cocktail over a dozen oysters, enjoy a night out, or meet 
for lunch. Located in the Bank of America Building in North Hills, STIR is open for lunch, dinner 
and weekend brunch. Believing that great food starts with fresh ingredients, STIR’s kitchen 
prepares everything from scratch. Their signature cold bar is stocked with fresh oysters and 
seasonal seafood. Known for craft cocktails, STIR freezes and carves 300-pound blocks of 
artisanal ice and blends their own cordials and syrups in-house. They age certain cocktails in 
oak barrels for richer flavors and place other cocktails on draft for crispness and carbonation. 
The result is categorically elevated cocktails. STIR is focused on giving back to the community 
as well as within. SquareUp, the charitable organization created by STIR’s hospitality ownership 
company, assists employees who require financial support during times of economic hardship 
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through the HOPE (Helping Our People in Emergencies) Fund. Donations ranging between 
$500 and $1,000 to help employees facing natural disasters, illness, injury or other 
emergencies. STIR is located at 1422 S Tryon St Suite 130, Charlotte, NC 28203. Connect with 
STIR on Instagram and Facebook.

About The Isabella Santos Foundation

The Isabella Santos Foundation (ISF) is driving research for advanced treatments against rare 
pediatric cancers impacting families and children right here in Charlotte.  ISF coordinates 
missions directly with Levine Children's, funds national trials and research to provide safer 
treatments for children, and provides household support to families in need.  ISF has been our 
charity partner since we opened in 2020. 
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